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component, a second movable segmented robotic arm com
prising a housing with at least one motor disposed within the
DEVICES
housing and operationally connected to the body component
by way of the second shoulder component, a first operational
5 component operationally connected to the first robotic arm ,
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
and a second operational component operationally con
APPLICATIONS
nected to the second robotic arm . The system further com
This application is a continuation of U.S. application Ser. prises a port configured for traversing the body of a patient,
a support rod for crossing the port from the interior to
No. 13 /573,849, entitled “ ROBOTIC SURGICAL
exterior of the patient and connecting to the first and second
DEVICES, SYSTEMS, AND RELATED METHODS,” 10 body
components , and an operations system for control of
filed on Oct. 9, 2012 , which claims priority to U.S. Provi
modular robotic device from outside the patient by way
sional Application 61/680,809, filed Aug. 8, 2012, which is the
of the port and support rod , the operations system in
incorporated herein in its entirety by this reference .
ROBOTIC DEVICES WITH ON BOARD

CONTROL AND RELATED SYSTEMS AND

electrical communication with the modular robotic device .

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
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Example 2 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
of Example 1, wherein the modular robotic device may be
assembled within the body cavity of the patient.
Example 3 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
of Example 2 , wherein the support rod is further comprised

This invention was made with government support under
Army Medical Research and Materiel Command within the
Department of Defense. Accordingly , the government has 20 segment
of a first. support rod segment and a second support rod
certain rights in this invention .
Example 4 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
of Example 3 , wherein the first support rod component and
TECHNICAL FIELD
second support rod component are rotationally coupled to
The embodiments disclosed herein relate to various medi- 25 the first shoulder component and second shoulder compo
cal devices and related components, including robotic and/or nent, respectively.
in vivo medical devices and related components . Certain
Example 5 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
embodiments include various robotic medical devices , of Example 4 , wherein the support rod is substantially
including robotic devices that are disposed within a body enclosed in an overtube .
cavity and positioned using a support component disposed 30 Example 6 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
through an orifice or opening in the body cavity. Further of Example 1 , wherein the body component is cylindrical.
embodiment relate to methods of operating the above
Example 7 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
of Example 1, wherein the first shoulder component and
devices.
second shoulder component are set at an obtuse angle from
35 one another .
BACKGROUND
Example 8 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
Invasive surgical procedures are essential for addressing of Example 1, wherein the first operational component is
various medical conditions. When possible , minimally inva chosen from a group consisting of a grasping component, a
cauterizing component, a suturing component, an imaging
sive procedures such as laparoscopy are preferred .
However,known minimally invasive technologies such as 40 component, an operational arm component, a sensor com
laparoscopy are limited in scope and complexity due in part ponent, and a lighting component.
to 1) mobility restrictions resulting from using rigid tools
Example 9 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
inserted through access ports, and 2 ) limited visual feed of Example 1, wherein the second operational component is
back . Known robotic systems such as the da Vinci® Surgical chosen from a group consisting of a grasping component, a
System (available from Intuitive Surgical, Inc., located in 45 cauterizing component, a suturing component, an imaging
Sunnyvale , Calif .) are also restricted by the access ports, as component, an operational arm component, a sensor com
well as having the additional disadvantages of being very ponent, and a lighting component.
large, very expensive, unavailable in most hospitals , and
Example 10 relates to themodular surgical robotic system
of Example 1, further comprising one or more motors for
having limited sensory and mobility capabilities .

Grant No. W81XWH -08-02-0043 awarded by the U.S.

There is a need in the art for improved surgical methods, 50 shoulder
operation, ,therotation
or movement of at least one of the first
second shoulder, the first segmented arm , the

systems, and devices.

second segmented arm , the first operational component, and

the second operational component.
Example 11 relates to the modular surgical robotic system
Discussed herein are various robotic surgical devices and 55 of Example 1, wherein the port creates an insufflation seal in
systemsthat can be disposed at least partially within a cavity the body.
of a patient and can be used for a variety of surgical
In Example 12, a modular surgical robotic system com
procedures and tasks including, but not limited to , tissue prises a modular robotic device sized to be positioned
completely within a patient. The device comprises a first
biopsy , tissue dissection , or tissue retraction .
In Example 1, a modular surgical robotic system com- 60 shoulder component, a second shoulder component, a body
prises a modular robotic device sized to be positioned component, formed by the connection of the first shoulder
completely within a patient further comprising a body component to the second shoulder component, a first mov
component further comprising a first shoulder component able segmented robotic arm comprising at least one motor
BRIEF SUMMARY

and a second shoulder component, a first movable seg and operationally connected to the body component by way
mented robotic arm comprising a housing with at least one 65 of the first shoulder component, a second movable seg
motor disposed within the housing and operationally con mented robotic arm comprising at least one motor and
nected to the body component by way of the first shoulder

operationally connected to the body component by way of
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the second shoulder component, a first operational compo
nent operationally connected to the first robotic arm , and a
second operational component operationally connected to
the second robotic arm . The system further comprises a port
configured for traversing the body of a patient and an
operations system for control of the modular robotic device

FIG . 9 is another perspective view of the robotic device
during assembly, according to one embodiment.
FIG . 10 is another perspective view of the robotic device
and related equipment, according to one embodiment.
FIG . 11 is a view of a robotic device and related equip
ment, according to one embodiment.
FIG . 12A is a perspective view of a robotic medical
device , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 12B is a cutaway perspective view of a robotic
medical device , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 12C is a perspective view of a printed circuit board
of a robotic medical device , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 12D is a cutaway perspective view of a robotic

5

from outside the patient by way of the port and support rod ,
the operations system in electrical communication with the

modular robotic device .

Example 13 relates to themodular surgical robotic system
of Example 12 , wherein the modular robotic device may be
assembled within the body cavity of the patient.
Example 14 relates to themodular surgical robotic system

10

of Example 12, wherein the body component is cylindrical. 15 medical device, according to one embodiment.
Example 15 relates to themodular surgical robotic system

FIG . 13A is a side cutaway view of a robotic medical

of Example 12, wherein the first shoulder component and

device , according to one embodiment.

one another .

device , according to one embodiment.

second shoulder component are set at an obtuse angle from

FIG . 13B is a front view of a forearm of a robotic medical

Example 16 relates to themodular surgical robotic system 20
of Example 12, wherein the first operational component is
chosen from a group consisting of a grasping component, a
uterizing component, a suturing component, an imaging
component, an operational arm component, a sensor com
ponent, and a lighting component.
25
Example 17 relates to themodular surgical robotic system
of Example 12 , wherein the second operational component
is chosen from a group consisting of a grasping component,
a cauterizing component, a suturing component, an imaging
component, an operational arm component, a sensor com- 30
ponent, and a lighting component.
Example 18 relates to themodular surgical robotic system
of Example 12 , further comprising one or more motors for
operation , rotation or movement of at least one of the first
shoulder, the second shoulder, the first segmented arm , the 35
second segmented arm , the first operational component, and
the second operational component.
Example 19 relates to themodular surgical robotic system
ofExample 12 , wherein the port is constructed and arranged
to create an insufflation seal in the body of the patient. 40
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG . 1A is a diagram showing a robotic surgical system ,

FIG . 13C is a rear perspective view of a forearm of a
robotic medical device , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 13D is cutaway perspective view of a forearm of a
robotic medical device , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 14 shows a cut away view of a robotic forearm ,
according to one embodiment.
FIG . 15A shows a cutaway side view of a robotic upper
arm , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 15B shows an end view of a robotic upper arm ,
according to one embodiment.
FIG . 15C shows perspective view of a robotic upper
arm , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 15D shows a cutaway perspective view of a robotic
upper arm , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 16A shows a cutaway side view of a robotic shoul
der, according to one embodiment.
FIG . 16B shows an end view of a robotic shoulder,
according to one embodiment.
FIG . 16C shows a perspective view of a robotic shoulder,
according to one embodiment.
FIG . 16D shows a perspective cutaway view of a robotic
shoulder, according to one embodiment.
FIG . 17A shows a top cutaway view of robotic device
cabling, according to one embodiment.

FIG . 17B shows a cutaway perspective view of robotic

including a robotic device positioned inside a body, accord- 45 device circuit boards, according to one embodiment.
ing to one embodiment.
FIG . 18 shows a block diagram of electronics for a robotic
FIG . 1B is a perspective view of the device of FIG . 1A . device/arm , according to one embodiment.

FIG . 2A is a perspective view of a robotic medical device,
FIG . 19 shows a block diagram of electronics for a robotic
according to one embodiment.
device/arm , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 2B is a perspective view of a robotic medical device 50 FIG . 20A shows a robotic arm according to one embodi
showing the axes of rotation , according to one embodiment. ment.
FIG . 3 is a perspective view of a robotic device and
FIG . 20B shows a robotic arm sleeve mold , according to
related equipment, according to one embodiment.
one embodiment.
FIG . 4 is a perspective view of a robotic device and
FIG . 21A shows a robotic arm and sleeve making process
related equipment, according to one embodiment.
55 overview , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 5 is a perspective view of a robotic device and
FIG . 21B shows a robotic arm and sleeve making process
related equipment, according to one embodiment.
overview , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 6A is a perspective view of the arm of a robotic
FIG . 22A shows the rolled edge of the protective sleeve

device poised to be inserted into a patient's cavity , according

to one embodiment.

and the sleeve placed on the robotic arm , according to one

60 embodiment.

FIG . 6B is a perspective view of the arm of FIG . 6A ,
FIG . 22B shows the robotic arm , according to one
embodiment.
rotated to show an alternate angle .
FIG . 7 is a side view of a robotic device during insertion
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
and assembly , according to one embodiment.
FIG . 8 is another perspective view of the robotic device 65
with an overtube for assembly, according to one embodi
The various systems and devices disclosed herein relate to
ment.

devices for use in medical procedures and systems. More
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specifically , various embodiments relate to various medical

mentations enhance the safety of the insertion process for

Oct. 31, 2007 and entitled “ Robot for Surgical Applica

bination ” or “modular” medical devices that can be

devices, including robotic devices and related methods and the patient and the present invention . For example, some
systems .
embodiments provide visualization of the present invention
It is understood that the various embodiments of robotic as it is being inserted into the patient's cavity to ensure that
devices and related methods and systems disclosed herein 5 no damaging contact occurs between the system /device and
can be incorporated into or used with any other known the patient. In addition , certain embodiments allow for
minimization of the incision size /length . Further implemen
medical devices , systems, and methods.
For example , the various embodiments disclosed herein tations reduce the complexity of the access /insertion proce
may be incorporated into or used with any of the medical dure and /or the steps required for the procedure . Other
devices and systems disclosed in copending U.S. application 10 embodiments relate to devices that have minimal profiles,
Ser. No. 12 /192,779 ( filed on Aug. 15 , 2008 and entitled minimal size , or are generally minimal in function and
“ Modular and Cooperative Medical Devices and Related appearance to enhance ease of handling and use .
Systems and Methods” ) , U.S. Pat. No. 7,492,116 ( filed on
Certain implementations disclosed herein relate to “ com

tions”), U.S. Pat. No. 7,772,796 ( filed on Apr. 3, 2007 and 15 assembled in a variety of configurations. Forpurposesofthis

entitled “Robot for Surgical Applications” ), Ser. No. 11/947 ,
097 ( filed on Nov. 27 , 2007 and entitled “ Robotic Devices
with Agent Delivery Components and Related Methods” ),
Ser. No. 11 /932,516 ( filed on Oct. 31, 2007 and entitled

application , both “ combination device” and “modular
device” shall mean any medical device having modular or
interchangeable components that can be arranged in a vari
ety of different configurations. The modular components and
“ Robot for Surgical Applications” ), Ser. No. 11/766,683 20 combination devices disclosed herein also include seg
( filed on Jun . 21 , 2007 and entitled “Magnetically Couple mented triangular or quadrangular-shaped combination
able Robotic Devices and Related Methods” ), Ser . No. devices. These devices , which are made up of modular
11/ 766,720 (filed on Jun . 21, 2007 and entitled “Magneti components (also referred to herein as “ segments ” ) that are
cally Coupleable Surgical Robotic Devices and Related connected to create the triangular or quadrangular configu
Methods” ), Ser. No. 11 /966,741 ( filed on Dec. 28 , 2007 and 25 ration , can provide leverage and /or stability during use while
entitled “Methods, Systems, and Devices for Surgical Visu
also providing for substantial payload space within the
alization and Device Manipulation ” ), Ser . No. 12/ 171,413 device that can be used for larger components or more
( filed on Jul. 11 , 2008 and entitled “Methods and Systemsof operational components. As with the various combination
Actuation in Robotic Devices ” ), 60 / 956,032 (filed on Aug. devices disclosed and discussed above, according to one
15 , 2007), 60 /983,445 (filed on Oct. 29 , 2007 ), 60 / 990,062 30 embodiment these triangular or quadrangular devices can be
( filed on Nov. 26 , 2007 ), 60 /990,076 ( filed on Nov. 26 , positioned inside the body cavity of a patient in the same
2007 ), 60 / 990,086 (filed on Nov. 26 , 2007 ), 60 /990,106
( filed on Nov. 26 , 2007), 60 / 990,470 ( filed on Nov.
2007 ),61/025,346 (filed on Feb. 1 , 2008 ), 61/030,588 ( filed

fashion as those devices discussed and disclosed above .
FIGS. 1A and 1B depict an exemplary system 1 that

includes a robotic surgical device 10 disposed within the
Pat. No. 8,179,073 ( issued May 15 , 2011 , and entitled the various device and system embodiments disclosed
“ Robotic Devices with Agent Delivery Components and herein , including the system 1 of FIGS . 1A and 1B , can be
Related Methods” ), Ser. No. 12 /324,364 (filed Nov. 26 , used for a variety of surgical procedures and tasks including,
2008 , U.S. Published App . 2009/0171373 and entitled “Mul but not limited to , tissue biopsy, tissue dissection , or tissue
tifunctional Operational Component for Robotic Devices ” ), 40 retraction . For example , as shown in FIGS. 1A and 1B in
and Ser. No. 13 /493,725 ( filed Jun . 11, 2012 and entitled accordance with one embodiment, the device 10 can be used
“ Methods, Systems, and Devices Relating to Surgical End to dissect tissue in the peritoneal cavity 2. In this system

on Feb. 22, 2008 ), 61/030,617 ( filed on Feb.22, 2008 ), U.S. 35 inflated peritoneal cavity 2 of a patient. It is understood that

Effectors ” ), all of which are hereby incorporated herein by
reference in their entireties .

embodiment, a user (such as, for example, a surgeon ) 3

operates a user interface 4 to control the device 10. The

Certain device and system implementations disclosed in 45 interface 4 is operably coupled to the device 10 by a cable
the applications listed above can be positioned within a body 5 or other type of physical connection that provides for
cavity of a patient in combination with a support component electronic power and /or electrical communication back and
similar to those disclosed herein . An “ in vivo device ” as
forth between the interface 4 and the device 10. Alterna
used herein means any device that can be positioned , oper tively , the interface 4 can be operably coupled to the device
ated , or controlled at least in part by a user while being 50 10 wirelessly . It is understood that the device embodiments
positioned within a body cavity of a patient, including any disclosed herein can also be used with any other known
device that is coupled to a support component such as a rod system , including any of the systems disclosed in the various
or other such component that is disposed through an opening patent applications incorporated by reference above and
or orifice of the body cavity, also including any device elsewhere herein .
positioned substantially against or adjacent to a wall of a 55 FIG . 2A depicts a robotic medical device 10 , in accor
body cavity of a patient, further including any such device dance with one implementation . According to one embodi

that is internally actuated (having no external source of
motive force ), and additionally including any device that

may be used laparoscopically or endoscopically during a
surgical procedure . As used herein , the terms “ robot,” and 60
“ robotic device ” shall refer to any device that can perform
a task either automatically or in response to a command .
Certain embodiments provide for insertion of the present
invention into the cavity while maintaining sufficient insuf
flation of the cavity. Further embodiments minimize the 65
physical contact of the surgeon or surgical users with the
present invention during the insertion process . Other imple

ment, the device is an in vivo device . This device 10
embodiment as shown includes a body 12 that has two

components 14A , 14B , which in this embodiment are cylin
drical components 14A , 14B at an approximately 120 degree
angle to each other . The cylindrical components 14A , 14B
can also be referred to herein as shoulders, including a right
shoulder 14A and a left shoulder 14B . In the embodiment
depicted in FIG . 2A , the two components 14A , 14B are
coupled directly to each other. Alternatively , the two com
ponents are not coupled to each other or, in another option,
can be individually coupled to an access port used in the
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surgery . In a further alternative, the body 12 (and any body
of any device embodiment disclosed herein ) can be a single

arrow C around axis CC . Further, the end effectors 16E , 18E
can also rotate relative to the forearms 16C , 18C , respec

component and further can be any of the device body

tively , as shown by arrow D around axis DD . In addition ,

embodiments disclosed in the various patent applications each of the operational components 16E , 18E can also be
incorporated by reference above and elsewhere herein .
5 actuated to move between at least two configurations, such
The body 12 is connected to two arms 16 , 18 in one as an open configuration and a closed configuration . Alter
example of the device . In the implementation shown, the natively, the operational components 16E , 18E can be
right shoulder 14A is coupled to right arm 16 and left
to the forearms 16C , 18C , respectively , such that the
shoulder 14B is coupled to left arm 18. In addition , the body coupled
operational
16E , 18E can be moved or actuated
12 is also coupled to a support component 20 , as best shown 10 in any knowncomponents
fashion
.
in FIG . 8. In accordance with one implementation as shown
According to one embodiment, the operational compo
in FIGS. 6A and B and described in additional detail below , nents
16E , 18E , such as graspers or scissors, are also
the support rod 20 as configured is a support rod 20 that is removable
from the forearms 16C , 18C , such that the
made of two coupleable support rod components 20A , 20B , operational
components 16E, 18E are interchangeable with
each of which is independently attached to one of the body 15 other operational
components configured to perform other/
components 14A , 14B .More specifically, the support com
different
types
of
procedures. Returning to FIG . 2A , one
ponent 20 has a first support rod component 20A that is operational component
16E is a grasper 16E commonly
coupled to the first shoulder 14A and a second support rod
component 20B that is coupled to the second shoulder known as a babcock grasper and the other 18E is a vessel

component 14B . Alternatively, the support component 20 20 sealing grasper 18E . Alternatively, either or both of the

can be a single , integral component coupled to the body 12 . components 16E , 18E can be cautery devices, suturing
In certain implementations, the support component 20 can devices , grasping devices , or any other known types of
be a rod, tube, or other applicable shape.
devices or components for use in surgical procedures , or can
Returning to FIG . 2A , each of the arms 16 , 18 have a first be easily replaced with such components .
joint 16A , 18A (each of which can also be referred to as a 25 It is understood that the device 10 in this embodiment
“ shoulder joint” ) that is coupled to the body components contains the motors (also referred to as “ actuators," and
14A , 14B . Each first joint 16A , 18A is coupled to a first link
intended to include any known source of motive force ) that
16B , 18B (also referred to as a “ first segment,” an “ upper provide the motive force required to move the arms 16 , 18
segment,” or an “upper arm ” ), each of which is rotatably and the operational components 16E , 18E . In other words ,
coupled to a second link 16C , 18C (also referred to as a 30 the motors are contained within the device 10 itself (either
“ second segment,” a “ lower segment,” or a “ forearm ” ) via a in the body, the upper arms, the forearms or any and all of
second joint 16D , 18D ( each of which can also be referred these), rather than being located outside the patient's body .
to as an " elbow joint” ). In ad
each arm 16 , 18 also has Various motors incorporated into various device embodi
an operational component (also referred to as an " end

effector” ) 16E , 18E coupled to the forearm 16C , 18C . It is 35
understood that the operational components 16E , 18E (and
any of the operational components on any of the embodi
ments disclosed herein ) can be any known operational
components, including any of the operational components
disclosed in the various patent applications incorporated by 40
reference above and elsewhere herein . By way of example,
the components 16E , 18E can be cautery devices, suturing
devices, grasping devices, imaging devices, operational arm
devices, sensor devices, lighting devices or any other known
types of devices or components for use in surgical proce- 45
dures.

As mentioned above and as shown in FIG . 2B , the first

links 16B , 18B are coupled to the body 12 via shoulder joints
16A , 18A . In one embodiment, each shoulder joint 16A ,

ments will be described in further detail below .

In use , as in the example shown in FIG . 3 , the device 10
is positioned inside a patient's body cavity 30. For example ,
in FIG . 3, the body cavity 30 is the peritoneal cavity 30 .
According to one implementation, the device 10 can be
sealed inside the insufflated abdominal cavity 30 using a port
32 designed for single incision laparoscopic surgery. Alter

natively, the device 10 can be inserted via a natural orifice ,
or be used in conjunction with other established methods for
surgery . The device 10 is supported inside the abdominal

cavity using the support rod 20 discussed above. The lapa
roscopic port 32 can also be used for insertion of an

insufflation tube 34 , a laparoscope 36 or other visualization
assembly. As an example, a 5 mm laparoscope 36 is shown

device that may or may not be coupled to the device
in FIG . 3 .

16B is a joint having two axes of rotation . For example, as 50 Alternatively, as shown in FIG . 4 , a cannula or trocar 40
will be described in further detail below , the left shoulder can be used in conjunction with the port device 32 to create
joint 18A can be configured to result in rotation of the upper a seal between the cavity and the external environment.
arm 18B as shown by arrow A around axis AA ( that Alternatively , any other known surgical instrument designed
substantially corresponds to the longitudinal axis of the body for such purposes can be used in conjunction with the port
12 ) and also as shown by arrow B around axis BB , which is 55 device 32 to create a seal between the cavity and the external

substantially perpendicular to axis AA . Because right shoul environment, as is discussed below with regard to FIG . 9 .
der joint 16A and right upper arm 16B are substantially the
According to one alternative embodiment as shown in
same as the left shoulder joint 18A and the left upper arm
FIG . 5 , a suction /irrigation tube 50 can be coupled with the
18B , the above description also applies to those substantially device 10 and used for surgical suction and /or irrigation . In
similar (or identical) components. Alternatively, any known 60 this embodiment, the tube 50 is coupled to the forearm 16C
joint can be used to couple the upper arms 16B , 18B to the of the right arm 16. More specifically , the forearm 16C has
a channel 52 defined on an exterior surface of the forearm
body 12 .
Continuing with FIG . 2B , the upper arms 16B , 18B , 16C that is configured to receive and removably hold the
according to one implementation , are coupled to the fore
tube 50. In use , the tube 50 can extend from the device 10
arms 16C , 18C , respectively , at the elbow joints 16D , 16D 65 and through an orifice to an external device or system for use
such that each of the forearms 16C , 18C can rotate. For for surgical suction and /or irrigation . Alternatively, the tube
example , the forearms 16C , 18C can rotate as shown by

50 can be coupled to the left arm 18 or some other portion
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of the device 10. In a further alternative, the tube 50 can be shoulder 14A is disposed within the body cavity 30 while the
disposed internally within the arm 16 or other component of proximal portion is disposed outside of the patient's body
the device 10 .
and can be attached to an external component (not shown)
In use , the device 10 can first be separated into the two so as to provide stability or fixed positioning for the device .
smaller components as described above and then each of the 5 As discussed above, in this example , the two coupleable
two components are inserted in consecutive fashion through support rod components (such as 20A as shown in FIGS. 6A ,
the orifice into the body cavity . In accordance with one 6B , and 7) can be positioned next to one another or coupled
implementation, due to the limitations associated with the to each other form a cylindrical shape or a complete rod 20 .
amount of space in the cavity, each of the components can In the example in FIG . 8 , an overtube 60 can then be placed
form a sequence of various configurations that make it 10 over the rod 20. As best shown in FIG . 9 , this overtube 60
possible to insert each such component into the cavity . That can be held in place with a threaded thumbscrew 61 and the
is , each component can be “ stepped through ” a sequence of entire rod 20 and overtube 60 assembly can then be inserted
configurations that allow the component to be inserted into the laparoscopic port 32. As best shown in FIG . 10 , once
through the orifice and into the cavity .
assembled , other tools can then be inserted into the port such
For example , according to one implementation shown in 15 as a cannula for a suction /irrigation tube 34 as described
FIGS. 6A and 6B , the device 10 can be inserted through a above , a laparoscope 36 as described above, and/or other
single orifice by physically separating the device 10 into surgical instruments, and positioned through the port 32 via
separate , smaller components and inserting those compo port openings 32A , 32B , 32C (as best shown in FIG . 9 ).
nents through the single orifice . In one example , the device These figures illustrate one example of how this assembly
can be separated into two “ halves” or smaller components, 20 can be configured to accept a cannula for suction and
in which one half 10A as shown in FIGS . 6A and 6B consists
irrigation or other component 33 .
of the right shoulder 14A coupled to the right arm 16 .
Alternatively, the device body 10 can be a single com
Similarly , while not depicted in FIGS. 6A and 6B , the other ponent that is coupled to both support rod components 20A ,
half consists of the left shoulder 14B coupled to the left arm
20B , which are coupled to each other to form a full support
18. It is understood that the left arm 18 is substantially 25 rod 20 .
similar to or the same as the right arm 16 such that the
Once assembled , an external device (not shown ) can be
description of the right arm herein and the depiction in used to stabilize the support component assembly. Accord
FIGS. 6A and 6B apply equally to the left arm 18 as well . ing to this implementation , the device 10 is maintained in a
In this implementation , the right shoulder 14A is coupled to desired position or location within the body cavity of the
the right support rod component 20A (and the left shoulder 30 patient using an external component thathas a clamp that is
14B is similarly coupled to the left support rod component removably attached to the support component 20. Alterna
20B ). Alternatively, this device 10 or any device contem
tively , the external component can have any known attach
plated herein can be separated into any two or more sepa ment component that is capable ofremovably coupling to or
attaching to support component.
rable components .
FIGS . 6A and 6B show how the right support component 35 As an example , the external component can be an iron

20A can berotationally coupled to the shoulder 14A , thereby

intern ( commercially available from Automated Medical

resulting in movement of the shoulder 14A in relation to the Products Corp.) that includes several sections connected by
right support component 20A between at least two configu
joints that can be loosened and locked using knobs to allow
rations, making insertion of the overall device into a the iron intern to be positioned in various orientations. The
patient's cavity easier. More specifically, the right device 40 iron intern can be attached to rails on any standard surgical
half 10A is shown in FIG . 6A in its operational configuration table or any other appropriate surface to provide support for
in relation to the right support component 20A such that the device .
right device half 10A can be coupled to the left device half
In use, according to one embodiment, the device 10 is
10B (not shown) and thereby used to perform a procedure in positioned within the body cavity of the patient and the
the patient's cavity .Note the arrow 21 in FIG . 6A illustrating 45 support component assembly 20 is positioned through a port
how the right support component 20A can rotate in relation 32 positioned in the hole or opening in the body cavity wall ,
to the right shoulder 14A . FIG . 6B , on the other hand , as shown, for example , in FIG . 3. In one embodiment, the
depicts the right device half 10A in its insertion configura
port 32 is a gel port through which the support component
tion in which the right shoulder 14A has been rotated in 20 can be disposed while stillmaintaining a fluidic seal that
relation to the right support component 20A , thereby making 50 allows for the body cavity 30 of the patient to be inflated .
the device half 10A easier to insert through an orifice and Alternatively , any known port 32 that provides access for the
into a patient's cavity . In use , the device half 10A is “ stepped support component 20 while maintaining a fluidic seal can
through ” the two configurations to ease insertion . First , the be used. Also , any cables, electrical or otherwise , can be
device half 10A is placed in the insertion configuration of coupled to the device 10 via this port 32. In one embodi

FIG . 6B and inserted through the orifice . Subsequently, once 55 ment, electrical cables pass through the support rod 20 or
the right arm 16 is positioned inside the patient's cavity, the other support components .
right shoulder 14A can be rotated in relation to the right
FIG . 11 depicts one example of how a laparoscope 36 in

support component 20A to move the device half 10A into the one embodiment can be used in conjunction with the device
operational configuration of FIG . 6A such that the device 10 to provide visualization of the working space of the
half 10A can be coupled to the other half 10B and subse- 60 robotic assembly . More specifically, FIG . 11 shows how a
“ zero degree” laparoscope 36 can provide a large field of
quently be used to perform a procedure .
When the device half 10A is properly positioned in the view (shown as cone 70 ) enabling the user to view the
patient's cavity , the first support rod component 20A , which surgical environment. Other visualization means are also
is coupled to the right shoulder 14A , is disposed through an possible and these can either be separate from or attached to
orifice or any other kind of opening in the body cavity wall 65 the robotic device 10. The visualization means can also enter
(shown as a dashed line in FIG . 7 ) such that the distal portion though other orifices in the body cavity to be used indepen
of the support rod component 20A coupled to the first dently or in conjunction with the robotic device 10 .
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FIGS. 12A - 17 depict exemplary embodiments of how

the motors 104 , 106 by ninety degrees and make the two

such a medical device can be mechanically and electrically

axes of rotation (CC & BB ) perpendicular to the axes of the
segment 16B . Also shown are the sensors and electronics

constructed .

FIGS. 12A - 12D show one design of a forearm 80 having
a vessel sealing operational component or end effector 82.
The vessel sealing device 82 may or may not include a
cutting component and different types of cautery techniques.
In this example , as best shown in FIGS. 12B and 12D , a first
actuator 84 is coupled to the end effector 82 by spur gears
84A , a second actuator 86 is coupled to the end effector 82
by spur gears 86A , and a third actuator 88 is coupled to the
end effector by spur gears 88A . These first, second and third
actuators 84, 86 , 88 provide rotation of the end effector 82
along the axis of the forearm 80 (axis DD as described in
FIG . 2 ), opening and closing motion for the end effector 82,
and can cause a cutting device (not shown) to translate
through the end effector 82.
FIGS. 12A - 17 also show various printed circuit boards
114A - 114J used to power and control the actuators. Each
actuator has one or more sensors to measure the position of
the components for control. These can include , but are not
limited to , optical encoders , mechanical encoders , or poten
tiometers . Each sensor can either measure relative or abso
lute position.
FIGS. 13A -13D depict another embodiment of a forearm
90 for a robotic medical device. This embodiment shows an

interchangeable operational component 92, which , in this
specific example , is a grasper 92 commonly called a Bab
cock grasper. These interchangeable operational compo

5
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15

20

used to control the segment 16B as described above .
FIGS . 16A - 16D show one possible device body segment
14A embodiment. Here , an actuator 110 is coupled to the
output shaft 112 by bevel gears 113A , 113B such that the
axis of actuator 110 rotation is approximately 30 degrees
from the axis of rotation of the output shaft 112. Also shown
are the sensors and electronics used to control the actuator
110 in the body segment 14A in a fashion similar to that
described above.
FIGS. 17A and 17B depict one possible implementation
of a device 10 having printed circuit boards 114A - J and
connective electrical cables 116A -J that are contained and
routed inside the device 10 to provide electrical power and
control. More specifically, FIG . 17A depicts the cables
116A - 116J and FIG . 17B depicts the PCBs 114A - 114J. In
this example , “ service loops” are provided at each joint to
allow for relative motion between the links while not placing
the cables in excessive bending or tension (not shown).
Alternatively , the circuit boards and cabling can be posi
tioned outside the robot .

FIG . 18 shows a general schematic for one possible

25 design of the electrical sub - system of a robotic device in
accordance with one embodiment. The schematic shows an

example of the electronics for a vessel sealing arm , such as,
for example , the right arm in the robot 10 depicted in FIGS .
2A and 2B . In this example as shown schematically in FIG .

nents can be similar to the interchangeable tools called 30 18 , the connection cable 122 enters through the support rod
120. This cable 122 can contain conductors for electrical
power and electrical signals and other wires of various forms
as required for operation of the device 10. This cable 122
interfaces with the shoulder pitch PCB 124. This shoulder
35 pitch PCB 124 supports both an optical encoder 126 and a
magnetic encoder 128 for redundant measurement of rota
tion of the first shoulder joint 18A (around axis AA ) as

Microline made by the Pentax Company. In this embodi
ment, as best shown in FIGS. 13B and 13C , the interchange
able tools are held in place using a known tapered collect
device 94 (commonly used in machine tools ) to hold the
operational component in place. Here, the operational component is inserted into a tapered collect 94 that is then
tightened in place using a threaded nut and a tapered slot 96 .
In this example, as best shown in FIG . 13D , there are two
actuators 97 , 98 that actuate open and closing of the oper

shown in FIGS. 2A and 2B . This PCB 124 provides power
to the shoulder pitch motor 128 ( for rotation around axis

ating component and rotation of the operating component 40 AA ). It can also be seen that the cable 122 (via connectors
(about axis DD as described above ) by way of correspond J1 and J2 ) passes via a service loop 130 into the main joint

ing spur gears 97A , 98A with respect to the forearm 90. In 18B (described as the upper arm above ). Here a " service
this design , as an example, the operational component can loop ” 130A , 130B , 130C , 130D , 130E is provided at each
be electrified for either mono -polar or bipolar cautery.
joint to allow for relative motion between the links while not
FIG . 14 shows how a fuse clip 100, or similar sliding 45 placing the cables in excessive bending or tension .
contact device, can be used to provide an electrical connec
The shoulder pitch PCB is also connected to the upper
tion to one or more portions of the operational component arm via a service loop 130B and connectors (J3 & J4 ). In the
(not shown) to provide electricity for cautery . For example , upper arm 18B there is an upper arm shoulder PCB 132 ( for
as shown in the figure , the fuse clip 100 is coupled to a shaft axis BB in FIG . 2B ) and an upper arm elbow PCB 134 (for
102 which may spin or rotate , the fuse clip 100 acting to 50 axis CC ). This link also has internal connectors 15 & J6 . All
maintain electrical connectivity to the shaft 102 for supply connectors generally aid and allow for assembly and repair .
to the operational component (not shown ) for cautery with
Both PCBs 132, 134 in this link power an actuator 136 , 138
out the use of wires that may tangle and bunch . FIG . 14 also for each joint ( axis BB & CC ) as well as both optical 140 ,
shows a printed circuit board (PCB ) 114 that contains 142 and magnetic 144 , 146 encoders to measure joint
electronics to power and control the actuators as described 55 position . The sensors in this arm and throughout the robot
previously . More specifically , in this particular figure, the can be used redundantly and or individually or in combina
PCB 114 is coupled to the actuator (not shown ) such that it tion . They can be either relative or absolute or in any
may control the electrification of the shaft 102 and ulti
combination . There are also connections from the upper arm
mately the operational component (not shown ).
to the lower arm via connectors listed as J7 , J8 , J18 & J19
FIGS. 15A - 15D show one possible upper arm segment 60 and via service loops.
16B embodiment. This segment 16B has two actuators 104 ,
Here and throughout the robot service loops may or may
106 that provide rotation of the forearm segment relative to not be required . The forearm contains three PCBs 150 , 152,
the upper arm 16B and the upper arm 16B relative to the 154 to drive/control the gripper cutting device 154A , the
body 14, as described , for example , as axis CC and axis BB gripper jaws 152A and the gripper roll 150A (axis DD ). As
in FIG . 3 , respectively . In this design , the two actuators 104 , 65 before various sensors 156 and motors 150A , 152A , 154A
106 are operably coupled to bevel gears 104A , 106A by way are powered and used with the PCBs and various service
of drive gears 104B , 106B to change the axis of rotation of loops 130C , 130D , 130E are used . As shown previously, the
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gripper can be electrified for cautery with one or more clips
or connectors (or with a direct connection ) thatmay or may
not allow relativemotion of the gripper jaws (axis DD ). This

14
material 212 is then cured in a heated oven 213. The process
can be repeated to create multiple layers and thereby a
thicker sleeve .

When the mold material is cured , according to one
example design shows a PCB for each joint. Alternatively a
PCB could be used for each link , or each arm , or any 5 embodiment and shown in FIGS. 22A and 22B ,the resulting

combination of the above . The description above and shown
in FIG . 21 is just one example of the electrical design that
is possible .
FIG . 19 shows a general schematic for yet another pos

protective sleeve 214 can be trimmed at each end and then
the ends can be rolled 216A , 216B . Rolling the ends creates
“ beads” at both the proximal 216A and distal 216B ends of
the protective sleeve . These “ beads” 216A , 216B are

sible design of the electrical sub system of the robotic 10 designed to fit in the grooves 204A , 204B or other external

features or contours (shown as an example in FIG . 20 ) on the
device . The schematic in FIG . 19 shows an example of the robotic
. The sleeve 214 is then removed from the dip
electronics for an arm with interchangeable tools , also mold 200device
and
placed onto the robotic arm 202. It can be seen
referred to as the utility arm or left arm 18 in the design of how the protective
sleeve 214 now covers and protects most
FIGS. 2A - 2B . In this example the electronics , PCBs, con 15 or all of the robotic arm 202 ( including the moving joints )
nectors , and service loops, etc are similar to the schematic from fluid ingress during surgery.
described in FIG . 18 but this arm does not have a cutting
While multiple embodiments are disclosed , still other
device and hence does not have on actuator and supporting embodiments of the present invention will become apparent
mechanical and electrical components. Again , as shown to those skilled in the art from the following detailed
previously, the gripper can be electrified for cautery with one 20 description , which shows and describes illustrative embodi
or more clips or connectors (or with a direct connection ) that ments of the invention. As will be realized , the invention is
may or may not allow relative motion of the gripper jaws capable of modifications in various obvious aspects , all
without departing from the spirit and scope of the present
( axis DD ).

Again , in this version both operating components (vessel invention . Accordingly , the drawings and detailed descrip
sealing and interchangeable Babcock grasper) can be elec- 25 tion are to be regarded as illustrative in nature and not
trified for cautery . In general any and combination of the restrictive.

operating components can be electrified with either no

cautery, mono -polar cautery , bi-polar cautery , or other sur

gical treatment technique .
The robotic surgical device described here can be either 30
single use and be designed to be disposed of after its use , or
can bemade so it can be re - used and sterilized between uses .
In one embodiment, to ease cleaning of the device between
uses, a protective sleeve is disclosed here that covers the 35
majority of the outer surfaces of the robotic device .
According to one embodiment, shown in FIGS. 20A -20B ,
a dip mold pattern 200 (best shown in FIG . 20B ) is created
with a shape and size that is similar to the robotic arm 202
(best shown in FIG . 20A ) (also called a utility arm or ligisure 40
arm or other arm , for example 16 , 18 in FIGS. 2A -2B ) for
which a protective sleeve is needed . The dip mold pattern
200 is designed in such a way as to be thicker and larger than
the arm 202 in specific areas, such as , for example, around
the joints 201A - D . This larger size will result in a protective 45
sleeve 200 that is larger in these areas so it will provide slack
for the robotic arm 202 to articulate .
Also , according to one embodiment, FIG . 20A showshow
features 204A , 204B (or “ grooves" ) are designed into the
robotic device 202. In this embodiment, one groove 204A is 50
at the proximal end of the robotic arm 202 and a second
204B is at the distal end of the arm 202. These grooves
204A , 204B are designed so the protective sleeve 200 will
form a tight seal and mechanical connection with the robotic
55
arm 202 to make the arm fluidically sealed .
In another embodiment, a mold , grooves, and sleeve
could be created at each the proximal and distal ends of the
joints so smaller protective sleeves would be created that
would only cover the joint areas. Other combinations are
also possible . For example one sleeve could cover two 60
proximal joints and a second sleeve could cover a distal
joint.
In use according to one embodiment as shown in FIGS.
21A and 21B , the dip mold pattern 200 can be placed into

Although the present invention has been described with
reference to preferred embodiments , persons skilled in the
art will recognize that changes may be made in form and

detail without departing from the spirit and scope of the

invention .

We claim :

1. A modular surgical robotic system , comprising :
a . a modular robotic device sized to be positioned com
pletely within a patient further comprising :
i. a body component further comprising a first shoulder
component and a second shoulder component;
ii . a first movable segmented robotic arm comprising a
housing with at least one motor disposed within the
housing and operationally connected to the body
component by way of the first shoulder component;
iii. a second movable segmented robotic arm compris
ing a housing with at least one motor disposed within
the housing and operationally connected to the body

component by way of the second shoulder compo

nent;

iv. a first operational component operationally con
nected to the first robotic arm ; and
V. a second operational component operationally con
nected to the second robotic arm ;
b . a port configured for traversing the body of a patient;
c . a support rod for crossing the port from the interior to
exterior of the patient and connecting to the first and
second body components, and
d . an operations system for control of the modular robotic
device from outside the patient by way of the port and
support rod , the operations system in electrical com
munication with the modular robotic device .
2. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 1 ,
wherein the modular robotic device may be assembled
within the body cavity of the patient.
3. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 2 ,
wherein the support rod is further comprised of a first

a vat 210 ofdip mold material 212. In one embodiment, this 65 support rod segment and a second support rod segment.

mold material 212 could be a latex or similar material. The

pattern can then be removed from the vat 210 and the mold

4. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 3 ,

wherein the first support rod component and second support
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rod component are rotationally coupled to the first shoulder
component and second shoulder component, respectively .
5. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 4 ,
wherein the support rod is substantially enclosed in an

V. a second movable segmented robotic arm comprising
at least one motor and operationally connected to the
body component by way of the second shoulder
component;
vi. a first operational component operationally con
nected to the first robotic arm ; and
vii. a second operational component operationally con
nected to the second robotic arm ;
b . a port configured for traversing the body of a patient;
and
c. an operations system for control of the modular robotic
device from outside the patient by way of the port and
support rod , the operations system in electrical com
munication with the modular robotic device .
13. Thethemodular
surgical robotic
system. of claim 12 ,
wherein
body component
is cylindrical

overtube .

5

6. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 1 ,

wherein the body component is cylindrical.
7. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 1,
wherein the first shoulder component and second shoulder
component are set at an obtuse angle from one another .

10

a . a modular robotic device sized to be positioned com
pletely within a patient further comprising :
i. a first shoulder component;
ii. a second shoulder component;

35

8. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 1,
wherein the first operational component is chosen from a
group consisting of a grasping component, a cauterizing
component
, a suturing component, an imaging component, 15
an operational arm component, a sensor component, and a
14. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 12 ,
lighting component.
wherein
the first shoulder component and second shoulder
9. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 1 , component
are set at an obtuse angle from one another.
wherein the second operational component is chosen from a
15. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 12 ,
group consisting of a grasping component, a cauterizing 20 wherein the first operational component is chosen from a
component, a suturing component, an imaging component, group consisting of a grasping component, a cauterizing
an operational arm component, a sensor component, and a component, a suturing component, an imaging component,
an operational arm component, a sensor component, and a
lighting component.
10. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 1, lighting component.
surgical robotic system of claim 12 ,
further comprising one or more motors for operation , rota- 25 16. Thethemodular
second operational component is chosen from a
tion or movement of at least one of the first shoulder, the wherein
group consisting of a grasping component, a cauterizing
second shoulder, the first segmented arm , the second seg component
, a suturing component, an imaging component,
mented arm , the first operational component, and the second an operational
arm component, a sensor component, and a
operational component.
30
lighting
component
.
11. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 1,
17.
The
modular
surgical robotic system of claim 12 ,
wherein the port creates an insufflation seal in the body.
further comprising one or more motors for operation , rota
12. A modular surgical robotic system , comprising:
tion or movement of at least one of the first shoulder, the
second shoulder, the first segmented arm , the second seg
mented arm , the first operational component, and the second

operational component.
18. The modular surgical robotic system of claim 12 ,
iii . a body component, formed by the connection of the wherein
the port is constructed and arranged to create an
first shoulder component to the second shoulder insufflation
seal in the body of the patient.
component;
19.
The
modular
robotic system of claim 12 ,
iv . a first movable segmented robotic arm comprising at 40 wherein the modularsurgical
robotic device may be assembled
least one motor and operationally connected to the within the body cavity of
the patient.
body component by way of the first shoulder com
ponent;

